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Heart and soul
USO lost a little bit of its heart and soul on October 9. That's the day College of
Arts and Sciences Dean C. Joseph Pusateri's earthly existence ended suddenly and
unexpectedly.
It was typical of Dr. Pusateri that few of his colleagues even knew about the cancer
that claimed his life. Never one to focus the spotlight on himself, he was nonetheless
much respected by his colleagues and students alike. His faculty admired him for his
loyalty to them; his students praised his teaching ability and his knowledge of United
States history.
He also was accessible to those who needed him. Messages to the dean's office
never went unreturned very long. And he cared - very much - about people. It
wasn't always obvious from his words, but his actions spoke louder anyway.
Dr. Pusateri also was a champion of the liberal arts and of learning simply for
learning's sake during his decade on campus. He once wrote," ... We are breaking
away from a concept of education as merely a rite of passage or a preparation for
maturity. Instead, we are coming to a recognition of the continuousness and
pervasiveness of what takes place in college. The purpose of education, at least in this
place, is not just to learn how to make a living, but to learn how to make a life that is
worth living."
Joe Pusateri knew how to make a life worth living. We shall miss him.

DODOO
Another bit of the University's heart and soul will depart campus in early February.
That's when Sr. Virginia McMonagle, USD's number one friend-raiser, heads for Haiti
and life as a friend and helper to the dying and orphaned in that nation.
During her nine-and-a-half years on campus as director of constituent relations - a
job title she's always detested because of its obtuseness - Sr. Virginia has earned her
way into the hearts of hundreds of students, alumni, parents and friends of the
University alike.
How? By caring. By doing the little things that make this world a better place. Like
checking up on ill students for concerned parents. Like finding secondhand clothing
for students unable to buy any. Like remembering birthdays and anniversaries of her
friends:
Yes, there never will be another Sr. Virginia at USO. And that's okay. We don't want
anyone to compete with our memories of the University's Superfriend. D
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By John L. Nunes
A team of USO faculty and students
have wo rked hard the pas t three years
to focus campus attention on issues
like peace, economic justice, freed om
and racial equality. Just who are some
of these co mmitted individuals, and
why are they crying to influence
others?
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Campus bids
farewell to
Dr. Pusateri

Dr. C. Joseph Pusateri
"My deat1 died last month. I
say "my dean" not because I
owned him but because he led us.
He gave directions, not orders.
He used visio11, not power. I was
proud to be a soldier in his regiment, and he was loyal to his
troops. Ifthat sounds quaint,
read "O Captain, 0 Captai11"
andyou 'II understand my feelings
011 the subject."
Dr. Dennis Rohatyn. professor of
philosophy. on his KPBS radio
show "Thinking Things
Through"

eadership. Loyalty. An
uncommon humaneness. That's a rare
combination in anyone.
Bue chose were just a few of
the qualities chat made Dr. C.
Joseph Pusateri a popular
dean of the College of Arcs
and Sciences during his 10year tenure at Alcala Park .
Those qualities now are just
a memory. On October 9, Dr.
Pusateri died suddenly and
unexpectedly at the age of 52.
His friends and colleagues
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were shocked. Many didn't
even know about the cancer
he had been fighting. Bue chat
was typical of the dean. He
preferred guiding his college
to dwelling on his personal
problems.
That attitude also explains
why he was still working on
his USO budget in the hospital the night before he died .
Among his many good
qualities, the late dean's
underlying sense of kindness
will always stand out in the
mind of Dr. Bart Thurber,
English department chairman
and associate professor of
English .
Dr. Thurber recalls the time
several years ago he shared a
hotel room with the dean
when the two attended a conference in Chicago. When
they went to bed the first
evening the young English
professor discovered his boss
snored. Too intimidated to
wake up his dean, Dr. Thurber spent a mostly sleepless
night tossing and turning.
"The next morning when I
cold him about his snoring, he
laughed like a little boy," Dr.
Thurber recalls. "He cold me
to kick his bed or throw a
pillow at him if it happened
again."
But that evening, Dr. Pusateri - without saying anything
about his previous night's
snoring - stayed up until after
his young colleague was fast
asleep. Dr. Thurber slept
peacefully until morning.
"I think that incident
expresses his tremendous
kindness ," Dr. Thurber says.
"He was such a fine dean
because even though he could
be cough , there was this
underlying kindness about
him. He was a sweet man."
Among the legacies Dr.
Pusateri left at USO are the
new academic programs he
ushered into being. They
include undergraduate degree
programs in computer science, communication studies
and marine sciences , and
master's programs in dramatic
arcs and practical theology.

PARK
The Sc. Louis native
authored four books on broadcasting and business , the most
recent being A History ofAmerican Business, published in
1984. He also penned several
articles on American business
and economic history for
periodicals and scholarly
publications.
Dr. Pusateri also was active
in several professional organizations, including Phi Alpha
Theta, the international history honors society; the
Organization of American
Historians; the Business History Committee; and the
History Committee of the
Broadcast Education
Association.
Survivors include his wife
Barbara, two sons and two
daughters, his mother, and
cwo grandchildren .
USO has honored the lace
dean's memory by establishing
the C. Joseph Pusateri Schol-

Enrollment
grows; sodo
SAT scores
SD's fall semester
enrollment inched
upward again - to a
record total of 5,660 students.
The total headcount - a
3.8 per cent increase from fall ,
1987 - included 3,49 2
undergraduate, 973 graduate
and 1,195 law students.
The entering class brought
with it some impresssive
credentials. For the first time,
the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores of entering
undergraduates exceeded
1,000 . Using SAT scores as a
gauge, chat puts USO among
the cop 13 or 14 per cent of
universities in the nation .
In addition, based on the
courses USO includes when
figuring the grade point average (gpa) of entering students,
the average gpa for this year's
entering students is 3 .4 I.

U

arship Fund. Memorial contributions may be made by contacting the Provost's Office.

"My dean died last month. In
my desk drawer; underneath piles
ofpapers and two missing undergraduates, is a present he gave me
.for accompanying him to an al/day seminar two years ago .. . I
gave a talk, and not a good one at
that, on what's current in philosophy. I wasn'tparticularly
pleased with myself, but Joe
reassured me that I had done okay
. : . I went home, still doubtful.
The next day I got a handsome
gift in the mail. I took it down to
Joe's office, waved it at him and
said '}611 didn't need to do this.'
He said 'I know. I wanted to do
it.' Now I stare at that drawer
every day. Gee, I wish it didn't
look so empty."
Dr. Rohatyn on KPBS D

And the University is
accracting inquiries from
potential students scattered
across a wider geographical
area than ever before, according co Warren Muller, director
of admissions.
"We are gaining more of a
national reputation," he says,
"because of our increasing
strength in quality academic
programs and because more
people are hearing about us
through word-of-mouth .. .
Hearing about what we have
to offer and seeing what's
here."
The Admissions Office
received inquiries from a
record 32,350 students for the
fall semester, according to
Muller.
The limited growth in actual
enrollment was planned by
USO administrators. As part
of the University's Long
Range Plan , administrators
seek co slowly increase enrollment to 6,000 students by
1990. Most of chat growth is
projected co occur in graduate
programs. D

ALCALA

PARK

NRaTC

scholarships are named after
some of the former Marine
Corps generals Adams cou nts
among his friends .
USO recentl y recognized
Adams' generosity by formally
dedicating the centerpiece of
the new Naval Reserve Office r

Training Corps (NROTC)
headquarters on campus the
Jack L. Adams Midshipman
Wardroom .
Adams and his long-time
friend, retired Marine Corps
Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd,
attended the dedication cere-

mony. The highligh t of the
program was the unve iling of a
painting of Adams that will be
on permanent display in the
wa rdroom.
The naming of the wardroom in Adams' honor recognizes his "outstanding continuous support to the University
of San Diego and the NROTC
midshipman battalion ," according to Capt. Cornelius O'Keefe,
commanding officer and a
professor of naval science.
The NROTC's new headquarters are located in Sacred
Heart Hall (the remodeled
Camino Dining Room area).
A move from Guadalupe Hall
was necessary because of
substantial growth in the
NROTC program - from 20
students five years ago to 27 5
this yea r. D

which began in September,
is a two-year, 60-unit program which combines
practical theatrical work at
the Globe with academic
studies offered by USD's
English department . The
program's major architect,
Old Globe executive producer Craig Noel, believes
linking theatrics and academics will produce actors
better prepared to perform
classical theater. The students agree.
"I think the academic
training is not only necessary, but essential to understanding acting," says student Deborah Pearl , a
graduate of Emerson College in Boston. "The more
you understand about the
historical perspective or
the cultural idiosyncrasies
of a given historical period ,
the more effectively you
can perform in a role."
Pearl performed in plays
in this country and trained
with the National Theatre
in London before finding
out about the USO-Old
Globe program.
"This program is really
teaching us about the process of acting," she says. ~It's

a chance to learn about the
truths of what we do on
stage."
The students' regular
routine includes classes in
voice, speech, movement,
tai chi, fencing and singing.
Then there are the classes
taught by the University's
English department, which
help students learn about
specific periods of history.
The students put their
newly-gained knowledge to
use in November, when
they performed A.R. Gur-

ney Jr.'s "Scenes from
American Life" for enthusiastic audiences. Another
production will be performed in February.
And although some of
the students admit the lure
of television and film roles
is a driving force behind
their studies, at least one Sterling Macer of
Springfield, Mo. - says
he'd have no complaints if
he ends up on Broadway
instead of on the silver
screen. D

wardroom
now bears
Adams'name
ack Adams has had a soft
spot in his heart for the
Navy and Marine Corps
since World War II , when he
was a Navy commander in the
South Pacific.
He's especially grateful to
the Marine Corps, whom he
credits for saving his life at
Guadalcanal.
Adams translated his gratefulness to action a few years
ago when he began funding a
series of scholarships for students enrolled in the naval
science program at USO. The

J

Young actors
seek essence
ofartinMFA
program
he Eastern seaboard. Missouri's
cornfields. California's northern reaches.
_T hey've come from all over
the country to chase a
dream at USO.
Getting to Alcala Park
wasn't easy, either. These
young men and women
first had to compete at
auditions with others who
shared similar aspirations,
then wait, sometimes for
several months, before
learning their fate.
Now those initial tribulations are history. Seven
students - the first in
USD's new master's program in fine arts offered in
conjunction with San
Diego's Old Globe Theater
- are immersing themselves in 12- and 14-hour
days, striving to understand
the essence of the art of
acting.
The new program,

T

Jack Adams admires a plaque handed to him by Capt. Comelius
O'Keefe, commanding officer ofthe USD-headquartered NRaTC unit.
To Adams' left is retired Marine Corps Gen. Lemuel C. Sheperd.

USD-Old Globe MFA students rehearse a scene from "Scenes from
America11 Life," theirfirst production. The students are Mark Guin,
Victoria &iromeda, Sterli11g Macer, Da110 Case, Elizabeth Soukup,
Matt &/wards, Paula Cain (piano player), Deborah Pearl,
Richard Ortega and Barry Mann .

ALCALA PARK PEOPLE

Simmons'
determination
leads to court
reform

Did his blindness make
Simmons more determined co
bring teleconferencing into
California courtrooms?
"I suppose," he replies .
"When I lose my sight, I began
co depend much more heavily
onchephon~Bucwhenl
practiced law (partnered with
the San Diego firm of Sullivan
and Jones), I saved my clients
a lot of money and myself a lot
of time by using the phone." D

First Interstate Bank of California and Loan Scar Indu stries , Inc.
A native San Diegan,
Goodall is chairman, president , chief executive officer
and director of Foodmaker,
Inc., the operators ofcheJackin-che-Box restaurant chain.
A member of US D 's Schoo l
of Business Administration
advisory board, he also serves
on the boards of Grossmont
Bank, YMCA, Faith Chapel,
Patriot Foundation and the
San Diego Scace University
Alumni Association . He
founded the Fairbanks Ranch
Country C lub.
US D's 35-member board is
chaired by San Diego Bishop
Leo T. Maher.

OFNOTE
New trustees

Robert Simmons
n 1978 , at the age of 51,
law professor Robert
Simmons lose his sight.
He was stricken by uvicis, a
rare virus chat literally chews
up the retina and optic nerve.
Blindness, however, has not
kept chi s man down. Within a
shore time, he was back teaching law at USO and cru sading
for court reform .
Virtually single-handedly,
Simmons has helped co create
a new California law chat he
believes will save consumers,
courts and attorneys hundreds
of thousands of dollars.
Under the new law, signed
recently by Governor George
Deukmeji an, all superior
courts in the state wi ll be
required co establ ish teleconferencing programs.
Simply put , teleconferencing is conducting court matters over the phone, eliminating the need for personal
appearances by attorneys and
their clients. Effective Janu ary
I, 1989 the courts will be
required co install teleconferencing equipment.

I

l\vo Southern California
business leaders - Robert T.
Campion and Jackson W.
Goodall - recently joined
US D 's Board of Trustees .
Campion , a USO trustee
from 1974-76, recently reti red
from his position as chairman
of the executive committee of
Lear Siegler, Inc. in Santa
Monica. He served as chairman and chief executive officer of the company from
1971- 1985 .
Campion also serves as
chairman of the board of Sc.
John's Hospital and Health
Center in Los Angeles. He is a
past member of the boards of

Due ou t in the spring is

Civil Procedure Questions and
Answers, Brooks' second book.
His next effort, for which he
has penned five chapters, will
cover civi l rights theory.

Guest pianist
Fr. Nicolas Reveles brought
his talents as a pianist co an
October concert by the Monteverdi Chamber Orchestra.
Fr. Reve les, coo rdinato r of the
music program, performed
the Beethoven First Piano
Concerto ac the downtown
Lyceum Theatre.

Speaker
Fr. Robert Kress was a
featured speaker at the annual
convention of directors of
Catholic Charit ies, USA. Fr.
Kress , chairman of the department of rheological and religious studies, spoke on "Creation and Incarnation : The
Theological Foundation for
Ecclesial Action for Peace and
Justice."

Honored

Robert T. Campion

President Author E.
Hughes was honored in October by the Mexican and American Foundation, Inc. for his
contributions co the community through higher education .
The fou nd ation presented its
"Role Model in Education"
award for 1987 co Dr. Hughes
at its 16th annual "An Evening
With the Scars" banquet. D

TV expert
Fr. Ron Pachence was
beamed into San Diegans'
homes via television every day
for a week in September. Fr.
Pachence, director of the
Institute for C hristian Miniseries, served as the in-studio
commentator for ABC's San
Diego affiliate, KGTV, Channel 10 , during the Pope's visit
co the U.S.

Busy author
One book authored by law
professor Roy Brooks soon
will roll off the presses .
Another is in th e works.
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Dr. Au.thor E. Hughes
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25 years
and counting:
"J.C." still
going strong

PARK

s PORTS

"I've always been a believer that academics and athletics are not incompatible," says Cunningham. "}vu can do both, and do both well."

By Die Doumanian
n i~stit_ution within
an mst1tut10n.
That pretty well
describes USD's John Cunningham, who will celebrate his 25th year of guiding the Torero baseball
fortunes this season.
But it's for more than just
his longevity that Cunningham is a valued part of
USD's human landscape.
He's a molder of character
as much as a baseball
coach . He believes in education as much as winning
on the baseball diamond.
That explains why he's
stayed at USO.
"I've always been a
believer that academics
and athletics are not
incompatible," says Cunningham. "You can do both,
and do both well. Because
of budget restraints, we
can't do what other schools
do, so we have to set certain guidelines, and then
work within those
guidelines."
Cunningham has had his
share of on field success at
USO, as his 549 career victories as baseball coach will
attest. He's also coached a
number of individuals who
have gone on to make a name for themselves in sports, including Kansas City
Royals manager John Wathan '71 and
San Diego Sockers general manager
Ron Cady '65.
Cunningham, or "JC." as he is better
known, came to USO fresh out of the
University of San Francisco in May of
1962 to join the school's faculty as a
physical education instructor and to
serve as assistant basketball coach to
newly-named head coach and athletic
director Phil Woolpert. Coming to
USO was a homecoming for Cunningham, a graduate of the city's St.
Augustine High School.
In 1963 Cunningham started coaching the baseball team in addition to his

A

John Cunningham
other duties, and while those "other"
duties have changed numerous times
over the years, Torero baseball under
John Cunningham has not.
Cunningham's first years at USO
were a time when the school was
struggling.
"I remember in the early years, the
University was in an unstable situation,
and the talk among the faculty was if
the University would even stay open,"
he recalls. "That started to turn around
in the late 60s, and turned around dramatically when Dr. Hughes arrived.
The growth in the last five years has
been nothing short of phenomenal."

7

Cunningham wore
many hats during his
early years . From 196276, he alternated
between coaching the
freshman and junior varsity basketball squads,
plus assisting the varsity. From 1962-70, he
also served as intramurals director. In addition
to these duties, Cunningham has served as
athletic director, athletic
trainer, and logged over
200,000 miles driving
USO athletes to away
even~intheschoolbus
during his quarter century on campus.
JC. served as an
assistant basketball
coach with Bernie Bickerstaff and later recommended him for the
head job at USO during
his short tenure as athletic director. Bickerstaff
now is head coach of the
Seattle Supersonics of
the NBA. Cunningham
also was responsible for
hiring Jim Brovelli, now
head coach at USF, as
the Toreros' basketball
coach .
And then there is Phil
Woolpert, who coached Cunningham
at San Francisco and hired him at USO.
"I think Phil Woolperc lent instant credibility to the school with his national
reputation," Cunningham says .
JC:s 25th anniversary will not pass
unnoticed at Alcala Park . USO will
honor him at a special dinner January
22, which is expected to attract several
ex~orero players .
One question remains. How many
more years does Cunningham plan to
put on his uniform and spikes? "We
think that this year's baseball team will
be one of the best," says the coach , "and
that always gets the juices flowing. I
have no immediate plans to do anything
other than what I'm doing right now." D

Probing USD's social consciousness
Professors seek to
raise awareness,
spur action
By John L. Nunes

he common rap again st today's
co llege students goes something like this: they are selfcentered and more interested in pursuing lucrative careers than in expanding
their intellectual powers. National
studies from the past few years - such
as Alexander Astin's annual survey of
entering undergraduates - confirm
that serving society in low-paying
careers ranks near the bottom of students' priorities. Other studies indicate
many students know little about the
wo rld around them.
But change seems to be on the horizon. Several universities have established successful programs designed to
provide students firsthand volunteer
experiences. Others have initiated
academic efforts to expand social
consciousness.
USO is among a handful of universities in the forefront of this effort.
"The University's interest in expanding social consciousness stems from its

T

concern for the value of altruism," says
USO President Author E. Hughes.
"We believe that altruistic behavior is
critical to the survival of a free society."
With that kind of support from the
President's Office, and thanks in large
part' to the efforts of a small group of
faculty, students and administrators,
campus-wide attention has been
focused the past three yea rs on the
issues of peace, economic justice, freedom, racial equality and aid for
the needy.
This group, 18-strong, calls itself the
faculty Social Issues Committee. To
focus attent ion on social issues , the
committee has established spec ial
team-taught courses and sponsored
public forums, guest speakers and essay
co ntests.
Among the committee's recommendations to be implemented was creation
of a Volunteer Resources Office to
coordinate student volunteer efforts.
Judy Rauner, considered a national

authority on vo lunteerism, was hired in
September, 1986 to run the program.
The vo lunteer forces spawned by the
committee and through Rauner's efforts
have helped the handicapped , the poor,
the illiterate, the elderl y and others
throughout the San Diego region - as
well as across the border. According to
Rauner, USD's student volunteer corps
now numbers 1,000, and last year students spent an estimated 88,000 hours
working in the community.
Ju st who are these faculty members
who have spurred the USO community
to examine issues which beg for global
attention? Why have they spent numerous hours of their free time in planning
an educational campaign for the campus? What motivates them personally
to work for social justice?
In the next few pages U Magazine
profiles three of the Social Issues Committee's most active members - each a
charter member of the gro up.

Joan Anderson:
'60s experience
involved her
emotionally
s a freshman at San Diego State
U ni versity, Joan Anderson fancie d herse lf an as piring arch aeologist travelling to Mexico's M aya n ruins.
H owever, that view soon changed .
"I figure d out that I wo uld never
ch ange the wo rld as an archaeologist ,"
she smiles. So she sw itched her major
to L atin Ame ri can studies.
L ate r an introductory economics
class c hanged he r mind again, and the
yo ung wo man ch ose eco no mics as he r
major. She earned he r bac he lor's degree
in that fie ld , then we nt on to e arn a
mas ter's at Stanford and a Ph .D . fr o m
U.C. Sa n D iego in the sa me
specializatio n.
H e r c ho ice seem s to be a good o ne.
As an associa te professor of economics
at USO today, she gets hig h marks fr o m
her stu de nts.
And , like othe rs on the fac ulty Soc ial
Issues Co mmittee, she is the kind of
teacher who goes beyond the class ro o m
and her Olin Hall office to teac h.
"I am an e ducator and I'm not co nte nt
just to teach theme e du catio n techniq ues," she says.
She drea ms of the day whe n most of
US D 's stude nts will be invo lved in
co mmunity vo lunteer ac ti vities.
"I see stude nts as a lot of reall y nice
people - caring eve n - but most of
the m have co me fro m she lte re d environme nts. "I'd like stude nts to co me o ut
of he re with a broade r view of the
wo rld ."
Whic h explains, in p art , why she not
o nly is involved in the Soc ial Issues
Co mmittee, but is one of its leade rs.
"I have a real C hristian bas is fo r what
I'm doing," she notes.
In 1965, four years afte r marrying,
Dr. Anderso n expe rie nced what she
te rm s "the turning point" in he r soc ial
awa re ness and co mmitme nt to volunteeris m . Fro m 1965 to 196 7, she and
he r hu sband volunteere d as yo uth
ad visers in the Southeas t Sa n Diego
ghe tto on be half of the Presbyte rian
church .
"I learned a lot. It certainly increased
my awa re ness of the struggles of t he
poor and di sadva ntaged . I became

A

Dr. 1 0011 Anderson
e motio nally invo lved .
At US O , Dr. Ande rso n jo ine d the
fac ulty Soc ial Issues Co mmittee whe n
it was established in 1984 by S r. Sally
F uray, USO acade mic vice pres ide nt
and provos t. Each of US D 's schoo ls,
and the Campu s Mini stry and Stude nt
Affairs offi ces also we re re presente d o n
the body.
Before the co mmittee bega n to fo rmulate soc ial iss ues curriculum or to
plan spec ial events, Dr. Anderso n and
two othe r professors, Dr. Geo rge Bryjak , assoc iate professor of socio logy and
Dr. D e nni s Briscoe, professor of manage me nt , surveyed stude nts and fac ulty.
They as ked fac ulty what soc ial issues
they we re already di scuss ing in class , if
any, and to what exte nt. They also
aske d stude nts what iss ues they were
interested in learning abo ut.
"We fo un d that stude nts neede d to
kn ow more abo ut wo rld p roble ms,
such as poverty and fo re ign aid ,"
she re me mbe rs.
Third World poverty is something
Dr. Ande rso n has see n he rself. S he has
travelled to Nicaragua, G uate mala,
Ve nezuela, Bo liv ia, Arge nti na, Uruguay, Pe ru , Panama, Costa Rica and
Mexico.

Some of he r travel s we re fo r econo mics studies, while oth e rs were on
beh alf of he r Presbyte rian church in San
Diego. T he re also have bee n pe rso nal
trips.
L as t summ e r, she studied in Pe ru o n
a F ulbright sc holarship, and she
rece ntl y applie d fo r a F ulbright
research gra nt to analyze econome tric
mode ling of th e Ce ntral Bank of
Ecuador.
"I'm fasc inated with how countries
transfo rm ," the eco no mist says.
On the wa ll s of he r Olin H all offi ce
hang poste rs th at screa m fo r an e nd to
the wa r in N icaragua and co lor ph otograph s she too k while o n a fac t-finding
miss io n fo r th e Presbyte ri an church in
N icaragua and G uate mala.
H e r ph otograph s re fl ect the bea uties
and hum anness of th ose povert ystric ke n countr ies.
T hey prov ide a th ro ugh-the-le ns
view of he r fasc inatio n with the people
of L atin Ame rica and the soc ial change
takin g pl ace aro und th e m.
No do ubt , fo r Joan Anderso n the re
will be mo re fa r-off lands to stud y fi rs thand , more im ages to reco rd on
camera.
And , yes, more people to he lp.

Dennis Briscoe:
He practices
instead of preaches
friend and colleague of Dr. Dennis Briscoe says he is the kind of
person who practices instead of
preaches.
"Dennis doesn't just talk. He gees
things done ... He practically breaches
chis scuff, always enlisting people for the
cause," says the friend .
For the Washington Scace-born business management professor, "the cause"
cakes a variety of related forms.
Dr. Briscoe works diligently for peace
and social justice. He helped scare the
Beyond War chapter in San Diego three
years ago, when chat national organization, dedicated co ending the nuclear
arms race, was in its infancy.
Four years ago, he began raising
money for the Habitat for Humanity.
Lase year, he was elected president of
the San Diego-Tijuana chapter of HH, a
national group chat builds homes for the
poor and is now widely known because
of Jimmy and Rosalyn Career's
involvement.
Lase summer, Dr. Briscoe and fellow
faculty Social Issues Committee member Dr. Joan Anderson spent two weeks
in Peru building homes for the needy.
Dr. Briscoe's wife, Georgia, their 13year-old son, Forrest, and Joan's husband, Fred Anderson, joined chem in
the volunteer effort.
So it is no surprise co learn chat chis
friendly Linda Vista resident was
involved in the formation of the Social
Issues Committee three years ago, was
its chairman the first year and is again
chairman chis school yea r.
Dr. Briscoe describes himself as an
activist with a strong idealism rooted in
the 1960s.
"I am a 60s idealise, but as I cry co
figure out my attitudes, really, I guess,
they come from my religious roots," he
explains, which makes him right at
homeac USO.
A peace dove is suspended in front of
his office window chat overlooks Mission Bay. Two Beyo nd War spacebridge
posters hang on the walls.
He was raised as a Baptise in Spokane, Wash. by parents who were active
in the Baptise church. (As an adult, he
became a Methodist.)
In junior high school, Dr. Briscoe
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aspired to be an astrophysicist. He was
thrilled with the Soviets' accomplishment of putting the Sputnik satellite in
orbit in 1957.
Bue a junior high teacher sparked his
interest in political activism. "I began
reading history and policical science.
"Then, on career day I spoke with an
attorney from Spokane. His advice was
chat it cakes a lot of money to go into
policies, so I decided co cry business
instead.

Dr. Dennis Bnscoe

Ac Washington Scace University, Dr.
Briscoe obtained a bachelor's and a
master's in business administration with
an emphasis on personnel management, also known as human resources
management.
During his college days, he was politically active. Bue his current liberal
Democratic friends would be surprised
co know chat he became involved in
university policies as a member of the
Young Republicans.

"I am a 60s idealist, but as I try to
figure out my attitudes, really, I
guess, they come from my religious
roots," he explains, which makes
him right at home at USD.

Smiling, he reca ll s, "I even voced for
Barry Goldwacer . .. My friends in
college kepc asking me why I was prerending co be a Republican ."
Afcer his junior year ac Washingcon
Scace, he married Georgia, his high
school sweechearc. They have been
married for 22 years. She is head of
cechnical services ac che USO law
library.
For more chan cen years, he worked
in che business world as a personnel
manager. He has caughc personnel
management in college since 1972 ,
joining USD's faculcy in 1978.
Ac USO, Dr. Briscoe has perceived a
dramacic rise in scudent volunteerism in
che pasc cwo years. "I'm seeing evidence
char suggescs our scudents are a loc
more open co idealism; volunteerism.
"For a Sixcies idealise like myself, che
face char a loc of scudents are interesced
in volunteer work - chac's near."
Bue Dr. Briscoe is nor sacisfied with
just che increase in inte resc and concern
wich social issues. "We have co gee more
of our scudents willing co spend the
rime co help our," he exp lains. "Maybe
che (Social Issues) commi[[ee has co
creace more opporcunicy. "The commiccee also has co continue co ace as facilitacors , for boch students and faculcy."
He credics che commi[[ee for raising
che social awareness of che scudent
body "by a considerable margin ." And
he praises che USO administracion for
ics direcc support of che social issues
program .
"We have co chank Siscer Furay for her
vision in hiringJudy Rauner. Judy is
probably the best in che councry for
organizing vo lunteer programs . . .
"Because of Judy, chere has been a
dramacic rise in scudent volunteers.
And, she has been very good in ge[[ing
che faculcy and scudents co interacc on
these issues."
That's Dennis Briscoe. A leader in
US D's social awareness campaign. D

Dr. Patrick Dri11a11

PatDrinan:
He heeds
call to action
"Ni11ety percent oflife is showing up."
-Woody All en

acrick Orinan's favorice quote
reveals quite a bit abouc the popular USO policical science
professor.
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An accive member of ac lease seven
key faculcy comminees, Dr. Ori nan has
been cha irman of the policical science
deparcment since he came co USO in
1981. He chaired che faculcy Senate
from 1983-86.
And chac's nor counting his oucside
accivicies. He is a pasc president of the
local chapter of the World Affairs Council, still sits on its board of direccors and
is on the program and nominating committees of that organization.
Dr. Ori nan also is active in the

United Nations Association of San
Diego and Amnesty International. Last
year, he helped organize a Pacific Rim
conference on behalf of the U .N.
organization.
The 42-year-old Irishman has a
strong sense of commitment. He has a
reputation for being a person who not
only likes to get involved, but one who
can be counted on to be a constructive
participant.
"I see myself primarily in a public
service role to help others," the son of a
northern Illinois farmer says .
Although politics is his passion, Dr.
Drinan also makes clear that he is not
interested in running for public office.
He'd rather serve the public in other
ways.He has been a force on the faculty
Social Issues Committee from the
outset, helping draft the su rvey chat
established directions for the group.
"I have a long standing commitment
to social justice, which stems from my
involvement in higher education and as
a Catholic," Dr. Drinan exp lains. His
first volunteer effort came while earning
a bachelor's in political science at Loras
College in Dubuque, Iowa. There, he
worked with retarded children.
In 1968, while working on a master's
in foreign affairs at the University of
Virginia, Dr. Drinan became a volunteer worker for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People. (He obtained his Ph .D. in
government at the University of
Virginia.)
His awareness of social issues goes
back to his junior high school days,
"when John Kennedy became president." Kennedy, the birch of the Peace
Corps and the civil rights movement
intrigued and excited him .
"Today's student knows very little of
civil rights issues. Sometimes they cake
their civil rights for granted. Back then,
the civil rights movement was a galvanizing force.
"People talked about civil rights back
then. Today, I suppose you could talk
about the civil rights movement caking
place in South Africa , but because it is
not close to home, few Americans do".
The Vietnam war was another galvanizing force. Right after National
Guardsmen shot students at Kent Scace
University, Dr. Drinan, then a freshman
faculty member at Fore Hays University
in Kansas, found himself making
an anti-war speech at a campus
demonstration.
At the time, "I was not even a McCar-

chyice," he says, referring to 1968 presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy.
Unlike Dennis Briscoe, Dr. Drinan
was not , and still is not, an idealise. "I
was more interested then in traditional,
realistic diplomacy and not necessarily
attached to the idealistic critique of the
Vietnam War.
"The war was wasteful, and America
shouldn't have been pouring its power
down the drain ... I'm real suspicious
of warfare. It doesn't work and it radicalizes society."
Diplomacy and negotiation is the
answer, according to the political scientist. Bue they need to be constantly
updated.
His first experience with policies
came in high school in rural Illinois . He
was elected student president of his
freshman and junior classes.
Once bitten by the political bug, Pat
Drinan was hooked. In college, he
worked on local political campaigns.
As a teacher in Kansas, he helped a
student get elected to the state Senate.
In 1978, he went to Washington, D.C.
as administrative assistant to Congressman Michael Blouin of Iowa.
And in 1980, he was a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention.
"I have a positive view of what policies
can do for society," he explains. "The
pursuit of the good can cake place in
policies."
Since moving to San Diego in 1981,
Dr. Drinan has not worked on a political campaign. Instead, he has shifted
his political endeavors more coward the
international arena .
One month after moving here, he
joined the World Affairs Council.
He is a recognized expert on U.S.Soviet relations. The local print and
broadcast media often call upon him co
analyze the Soviet Union's latest moves .
And he is frequentl y asked to write
and speak on the subject. J\mericans
know very little of Russian history. We
need chat knowledge to understand our
opponents - co be able to live on chis
planet together."
As an undergraduate, he studied the
Russian language, and as a graduate
student, he specialized in Soviet affairs.
In 1985, he toured the USSR.
At USO, he is in charge of internationalizing the entire undergraduate
curriculum .
He hopes US D's social issues movement will soon dovetail with its push
coward internationalization of the curriculum. "Social issues always have

national and international dimensions,
like world hunger, apartheid, religious
conflicts."
He is encouraged by the growing
student and faculty interest at USO in
social issues. "Campus Ministry and
Residence Life have helped a great
deal, faculty involvement has been
good and the volunteer programs have
been successful."
Bue he feels it is time the committee
"moves to a new stage. We have to chink
through what we want to do next. We
may have co identify more specific
themes."
With Pac Drinan involved, you can
bet chat the committee will continue to
move to new heights . D
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"I have a long standing commitment to socialjustice, which stems
from my involvement in higher
education and as a Catholic,"
Dr. Drinan explains.
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She'll
l
)

bring
love

and
faith to
hurting
nation
By John Suthedand
e r bright blue eyes cloud over
and her soft-spoken words ease
into a near whisper when she
talks about her visit to Haiti last May
and June. A listener quickly understands why. Co uld any human being
look into the harsh face of death and
despa ir that casts such a heavy pall over
this Caribbean nation or listen to its
woeful tales witho ut shedding at lease a
tear or two?
But for Sr. Virginia McMonagle,
USD's gracious director of constituent
relations for the past nine and a half
years, death and despair are not enemies from which to retreat. Rather,
they are obstacles - obstacles to be
confronted, examined, questioned.
And faced with unyielding love, faith
and compass ion, perhaps understood ,
and perhaps conq uered; one small
patient step at a time.
That exp lains in part Sr. McMonagle's decision, at age 66, to give up her
comfortab le life at Alcala Park in February and exchange it for a world of uncertainty in Haiti . It's a world in which she
wi ll not on ly run a hosp ice for children
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"Ifeel that people who are free and have an i11di11atio11 to serve humanity which is i11 need such dire need - should do whatever little bit they can to help," Sr. Virginia McM011agle says.
dying from AIDS and malnutrition, but
also work wi th other vo lunteers to build
an orp hanage and school someday
capable of housing and educating
1,000 orph ans.
It's also a world far different from Sa n
Diego. More than 6 million people about half of them under the age of 16
- live on the island of Hispaniola , 60
miles east of Cuba. Per capita income is
just $380 a year. Half the population is
unemployed. Life expectancy is 54
yea rs. Four-fifths of all Haitians are
illiterate. A large percentage is afflicted
wi th AIDS.
Ask her to exp lain the reasons behind

her decision more fully, and she
describes in hu shed cones the pain and
misery and suffering of the Haitians especiall y the tiny chi ld ren - and how
she feels challe nged to reach out to
chose in need.
"There were such sad, hard things to
see among these beautiful , gentle people;' she recalls. ·~ mother washing her
baby in the gutter water running by ; an
old man picking up a scyrofoam cup,
washing it in the gutter and then scooping up a drink. There is rarely any water
besides this ; a tank on a truck may
come around twice a week where people line up with one bucket whi le the

naked children wildly run to catch the
drips; dark schoolhouses with no chalkboards, no books, no desks .
"The evening before I left, I was
walking alone through the churchyard
and heard a baby crying. There before
my eyes, lying on a dirty rag, were newborn twin girls and a three-year-old
little girl between them. When one
fussed the three-year-old picked her up
like a doll to cradle her. That vision is
tattooed on my heart forever.
"Obviously the poor mother brought
them to the churchyard counting on the
priests to find a place for them. The
cook and maid at the priests' residence
threw up their hands with a shrug as if
to say, 'No big deal; it happens all the
time! '"
And then she pauses to as k her own
question.
"How can we in our land of plenty
turn our backs on the misery of people
living such a short distance from our
shores?"
In Haiti Sr. McMonagle will join a
small team of volunteers who are part of
an organization run by Fr. William
Wasson, a shy 61-year-old priest who
has fed, clothed, housed and educated
thou sand s of orphans during the last 30
years in both Mexico and Honduras. In
just the past year, Fr. Wasson decided to
initiate a similar venture in H ai ti , ge nerally acknowledged as the poorest nation
in the wes tern hemisphere.
He enlisted Sr. McMonagle's help
after learning from a mutual friend
about her nearly 35 yea rs of experience
as a school ad ministrator and her compassion for others. But convincing her
to leave Alcala Park and USO wasn't
easy, Sr. McMonagle says.
"Fr. Wasson and Fr. Rick Frechette, a
yo ung Passionist priest , visited me four
times in three months . And each time
they stayed for three days," she recalls
with a laugh . "They kept working on me
to joi n th e m . I told them there was no
way [ would ever leave USO, that th e re
was no job [ love more than USO."
Eventually, though, she was convinced to attend an informational meeting. She made no commitment to vo lunteer, but became enamored of the
people she met. Then last spring, he r
priest friends convinced her to accompany them to Haiti while they searched
for a suitable site for a school and
orphanage. What she saw melted he r
·
heart.
"[ was deeply touched at Mother

Teresa's home for the dying, where Fr.
Rick anointed a 14-yea r-old while the
other young girls looked on from their
beds with prayerful big round eyes,
knowing their time was near.
Later Father got them all laughing as
he led them in the only tune we all
knew - "Auld Lang Syne" - which
they sang in Creole; we in French and
English .. . I can really say they
appeared happy; they we re off the
streets and would go to their Maker in
peace, surrounded by the love of the
nuns ."
She also recalls her visit to a shop
where protheses are made for young
children. She met an eight-year-boy
there who took her hand , exclaiming,
"Oh Sister, I want to show you. I made
legs for my friend." Then he introduced
her to his five-year-old friend, who
proudly showed off the ease with which
he could maneuver on his new legs.
"I just said to myself: 'If our people
could only see what is going on in this
world;" she remembers. "We just have
no concept of what is going on."
After returning to San Diego in June,
still undecided about committing her-

self to Haiti, Sr. McMonagle struggled,
by her own admission, to put her experience in perspective with her USO life.
Shortly afterward, she began her
yearly retreat. She says she spent hours
walking the beach at San Juan Capistrano, playing out again and again in her
mind the scenes she witnessed in Haiti.
She also recalled the speech of USO
President Author E. Hughes at an
opening-of-school address three yea rs
ago in which he exhorted his audience
to take a more global view of the world.
It reminded her that she originally
joined her religious order - the Religious of the Sacred Heart - because of
the order's commitment to missionary
work around the world.
"For the first four days of my retreat I
kept saying to myself, 'If I go to Haiti, I
wonder what life will be like.' Everything was if; if Haiti. Then, on about
the fifth day, I found myself saying
'when I go to Haiti'. And I thought ,'My
heave ns , what is happening.' And it was
just that simple.
"I feel that people who are free and
have an inclination to serve humanity
which is in need - such dire need -

Sr. McMonagle and a painting she purchased during her earlier visit to Haiti.

should do whatever little bit they can to
help. It is so fulfilling ."
Now she's prepared to spend the rest
of her life in Haiti . But in the event she
finds the physical demands of her
duties too great, she will return to the
University at the end of a year.
Simply saying Sr. McMonagle will be
missed at USO doesn't do justice to the
hundreds of close relationships she has
established with students, alumni and
friends of the University. Examples of
her care and concern abound from her
near decade on campus.
There was the student who didn't
have money for a meal card. The parents whose ill daughter needed personal attention. The international
student whose financial aid left her
without funds for clothes. And dozens
of others. It's no wonder she's earned a
reputation as a real-life oasis of dependable helpfulness in a world that all-toooften comes across as impersonal and
too busy to care.
As the University's director of constituent relations, her official duties
have included maintaining good relations with parents and trustees, coordinating black tie dinners for Dr. Hughes ,
and planning and executing other special events on campus. But that description only hints at the devotion she's
demonstrated to her university.
"I reall y do love this place," she says
emphatically, "and it's because of the
people. Our faculty and our admi nistrators and staff really care. They give of
themselves . And that personal touch
makes a difference."
She credits Dr. Hughes for setting
that kind of tone for the rest of the
campus . "His leadership is beautiful in
every aspect. He is a great Christian
leader and a great educator, and he
loves and understands youth. He is
truly a great inspiration to work for."
She says living next door to USO
students in the on campus Mission
apartments makes her optimistic about
the future. "The students are so idealistic. They're unafraid to change the
wo rld . Through their experiences here
- especially through their involvement
in service projects and their travel
through our study abroad programs - I
think they are beginning to gain a world
v1s1on .
"They have a hunger and a need for
God, a need for giving of themse lves; I
think they're beginning to recognize
that."

A native of Seattle, Sr. McMonagle
traces her introduction to the religious
life to an inauspicious incident. Seems
one day after she came home from first
grade at the public school using some
unlad y like words, her mother immediately declared that little Virginia and her
sister and brother were going to be
educated by the nuns.
After completing her elementary and
secondary schooling at Sacred Heartrun schools in Seattle, she headed off to
what was then Lone Mountain College
(now the University of San Francisco),
where she declared her intention to join
the Sacred Heart order, and also earned
bachelor and master's degrees in English . Later, her sister also opted for the
religious life. Not to be outdone, her
brother became a Jesuit priest.

being a principal for 30 yea rs, that didn't
sound so appealing. But I decided to go
and find out more.
"While I was in San Diego I stopped
by USO to say hello to Art Hughes,
whom I knew very slightly. He asked
me what I would be doing when I got
back to Seattle. I said 'I don't know.'"
"Why don't you come to work for us?"
he replied.
"Doing what?"
"Whatever you want to do," was the
response.
The next thing she knew Dr. Hughes
was introducing her to Dr. Gil Brown,
then vice president for university relations, as the newest member of his
staff.
She started building her legion of
friends for USO in September of 1978,

"How can we in our land ofplenty tum our backs 011 the misery ofpeople living such a short
distance from our shores?" she asks.
Sr. McMonagle served in a variety of
school administrative posts before
coming to USO in 1978: teacher and
dean of students at Forest Ridge, a
secondary school for girls near Bellevue, Wash. from 1943-57, founding
principal at El Cajon's Academy of the
Sacred Heart from 1957-1963, and
principal and development director at
Forest Ridge from 1963-77 .
Following a IS-month sabbatical in
1977-78 during which she traveled to
3 7 countries around the world to study
other Sacred Heart schools, the USO
chapter of her life opened .
"Some of my former students including Betsy Manchester, Maureen
King and Kay Davis - asked me if I
would consider being principal at All
Hallows School in La Jolla . Well, after

and has been going strong at it ever
since. It's a job her friends suspect she'll
continue, even though she'll be more
than 3,000 miles away in the
Caribbean.

The road ahead is difficult, perhaps
treacherous , given Haiti's recent
politically-related violence. But that just
strengthens this determined nun's
resolve.
"They need us more than ever," she
says. "The difficulties simply prove it's
God's wo rk. What man could undertake
this project? We're just instruments in
God's hands.'"

Alison Tibbitts and John Nunes also contributed to this article.

Secrets of good teaching
ne of the key elements of
USO's day-co-day missio n is
teaching - that highl y personal
transaction that occurs betwee n one
professor and one studen t.
When the transaction wo rks, both
participants are enriched: the teacher
because he succeeded at sharing the
world of knowledge with his student ;
the student because he is better prepared to face a demanding wo rld .
USO puts a high priority on teaching.
Faculty teach here because they wa nt to
make a difference in the lives of individual students. Students appreciate that
kind of commitment.
But what makes up the essence of
good teaching? What are its rewa rds?
How are students affected?
In this issue we continue to present
answers to those question s. Answers
that are provided by expercs - USO
professors and alumni .
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(Theseprofiles origi11olly were published
osportofUSD's 1987 President's Report.)

Dr. Robert Infantino
Director, Teacher and
Undergraduate Education
He hos always enjoyed reading. It was in
high school he decided he wanted to share
that love with others by becoming a teacher.
An English teacher - whose approach to
life and literature called out to him - was
the catalyst.
He completed studies for an English
degree at Canisius College, then began
teaching high school English classes. Later
he went back to college, obtaining master
and doctoral degrees in education . After
teaching courses in reading and coordinating the student teaching program at State
University ofNew York at Buffalo for five
years, he accepted an offer to come to the
Universityof Sa11 Diego in 1976. In addition to teaching at USD, he directs the San
Diego Area Writing Project, which trains
teachers ofall subjects to help their students
to write better.

"I
Dr. Robert lnfa11ti110

think I've become a little less rigid
in my teaching approac h over the
yea rs. I started teaching in an inner
city high school in th e 60s, and often-

times it was a case of keeping lots of
control and rigid stru ctures.
"As I've learned more and become
more comfortab le as a teacher I chink
I've become more relaxed and put more
learning responsibility on the students.
I've discovered learning cakes place less
in the celling than it does in the experiencing. Students need co experience
and learn a lot for themselves. That's
the most valuable learning. I cry co do
less celling and more faci litating and
directing and leading people co learn for
themselves . Students can learn a lot
from each ocher if they are willing co
listen co one another."
"To me, a good teacher is very knowledgeable about the subjects he teaches .
He also needs co know how co gee
across information co the students. All
coo often we run into people who have
lots of knowledge but don't know how
co communicate ic. Or vice versa.
There are teachers who are all flash and
no substance.
"Good teachers also are in control of
themselves. They can't be disorganized, scatterbrained and not prepared,
and sti ll expect their students co be well
prepared . Good teachers need co be
fair-m inded people, holding up some
standards, yet recognizing chat there
wi ll be extenuating circumstances with
students. I chink teachers have co place
a priority on students in their classes,
giving chem time and energy. When you
do chat, you really gee a return from
your students.
"Making myself available co students
is one of my priorities . When students
come into my office they deserve co
have all of their questions answered.
They deserve all the attention I can give
chem; whether it's questions about class
or ques tions about a personal situation.
I chink chat's all pare of the USO professor's role. I know it's my approach."

Brenda Dougherty
Elementary school
teacher
She didn't go to college plan11ing to
become a teache1: She sta,ted out as a11 art
major, switched to music, then finally
settled 011 E11glish after e11joying a poetty
class. Shefigured she could teach writing
after graduation while sttivi11g to become
a11 author herself.
Then reality set i11. The marketfor w1iters
fresh out ofcollege was almost invisible. She

Brenda Dougherty '77
visited the School ofEducation 011d soo11
discovered she could apply her love ofart,
music a11d writing to a teaching career.
That's just what the I 977 USD graduate
has done the past IO years while teaching
youngsters at All Hallows Academy i11 la
Jolla .
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consider m yse lf a c reative person. I
love arc, music, drama and poetry,
and I bring chose loves co the classroom . I overlap arc with music, with
writing and even math - co show students how one subject is connected co
another. It's holistic education in a
se nse, similar co w hat I experienced
at USO.
"M y teac hing approach - and I know
ic sounds like a cliche - is ch at you gee
back what you put into it. If yo u put a
loc of enthusiasm and love and concern
for yo ur fe llow man into your daily
actions, chat's what is going co come
back co yo u. And if yo u choose co look
on the ocher side and search for the
negative aspects of every experience,
you're going co have a pretty poor outlook on life.
"Dr. Infantino influenced me a lot as
far as having a positive attitude coward

teaching and learning. He caugh t me
the importance of a good learning environment fo r students co feel comfortab le in . He also created a sensitivity in
me co realize chat when I walk into a
classroom I have co be prepared co
present the material in different ways
for different students. That approach
demands more personal involvement
by the teacher, but it's vita l co helping
students understand and co making
them feel good about learning.
"When I chink about it , my teaching
style reflects what I experienced ac
USO. I really felt the personal couch
with professors on campus. They had
time for individu al students or they
made time - and chat made learning
more possible. And I got a lot of positi ve feedback . That encourages you co
cry harder.
"My greatest reward in teaching is
see ing a student who begins co feel
better about himself or herself; yo u can
see it in their faces or you find chem
coming out of their shells if they were
shy in the beginning. You finall y feel
you can drive home and say co yo urself,
Tm doing m y job well. Today I reached
someone.'" D

ALUMNI

Campus reps
coming to a town
nearyou
team of USO goodwill
ambassadors eager to talk to
out-of-town alumni, parents
of current students and prospective
students will visit several cities
throughout the country during the
next month and a half.
University representatives will
host receptions in Minneapolis,
Chicago, Dallas , Denver, Las Vegas,
Phoenix and Hawaii. In addition ,
an alumni pre-game reception is
planned in San Francisco preceding
the Toreros' hoop contest versus the
University of San Francisco.
"We invite all of our alumni and
parents living in these cities, as well
as prospective students, to come
together for an enjoyable evening,"
says Joan Murry, director of alumni
relations. "There have been a lot of
exciting developments at USO
during the past year and we'd like to
bring people up-to-date." There is no
charge to attend.
Watch yo ur mail for details. D
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Muecke,
O'Connell in
spotlight at
Homecoming
wo new annual alumni awards
were bestowed for the first time
at a ceremony during the
November 14 Homecoming dinnerdance.
The Outstanding Alumnus Award
was presented to A. Jackson Muecke

T

POTPOURRI

'71, former director of USO alumni
relations and a longtime booster of the
University. Muecke, dubbed "Mr.
USO" by some, organizes annual football and baseball alumni events, speaks
to students on career topics, and is
involved in a myriad of other University
activities. The award will honor someone each year who personifies the spirit
and goals of USO.

Among those attending the big alumni-student
Homecoming dinner-dance November 14 were
Marion (Hole) McCord '57, Carol (Farrell)
Burke '57, Judy (Bro,mon) George '57 and
S11za1111e (Tilley) Suda '57.

Bob O'Connell '82

The Service Award was granted to
Bob O'Connell '82, for his development
and support of the Alumni Rowi ng
Association. O 'Co nnell organized last
year's Crew Classic banquet , created
and edited the new crew newsletter and
assisted at other alumni functions. The
award will recognize someone annually
who has displayed significant service to
the Alumni Association during the
previous year.
The executive committee of the
alumni board of directors instituted the
new awards. D

Bixby, Johnston
share award

Waltloh11ston '68 and Mary Bixby '70- 1987
winners ofthe Bishop Buddy Award. The
Alumni Assoriation mostprestigious ho11or; the
award recog11iz.es alumni who have made a
sig11ijica11t co11tributio11 to thefield in which they
work a11d also served the comn11mity and the
University. The award was presented at the
a111mal December 8 alumni moss.

s

A. Jackson Muecke '71

Record crowd
tumsoutfor
Homecoming '87

twas the largest Homecoming
celebration in school history : some
550 alumni and students crowded
into the University Center November
14 for a prime rib and salmon dinner,
then danced the night away to the
sounds of the Mar Deis.
Other Homecoming activities were
similarly well-attended, especially the
brunch which followed Sunday's mass .
Alumni also participated in a scramble
golf tournament , ran in the inaugural
Intramural Homecoming Run , helped
decorate the Alumni Association's float
and cheered for USO against Menlo
College.
The football game was the biggest
disappointment, as the Toreros. fell to
Menlo, 17-15, in a close contest,
thereby depriving themselves of an
invitation to post-seaso n playoff action.
Alumnus Roger Haerr '84 had a
special reason to celebrate at Homecoming. He won the door prize at Saturday's dinner, a weekend for two at the
Hilton Pavilion in Mesa , Ariz., which
was donated by William Coury '64.
When the weekend was over, Joan
Murry '87 (MBA), director of alumni
relations , praised her volunteer cochairs, Elaine (Biko) Dawson '65 and
Steve "Swooper" Gauvin '84 , and the
rest of the Homecoming planning
committee.
"Elaine and Steve did a wonderful job
of creating an enjoyable weekend of
activities for everyone who returned to
Alcala Park. They and the rest of their
committee and the Student Alumni
Association deserve the heartfelt
thanks of all of our alumni who participated in Homecoming." D
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'58

Terence Van Orshoven's

daughter Katie is a first year
student at USO.

Trody (Crampto11) Fabia11 '58 a11d Val
(Dessert) Frager '57 share memories d11ri11g
the November 14 Homecomi11gdi1111er-dance.

'62

Millie Rodriquez is an
international trade officer with
the U.S. Dept. of Commerce in Los
Angeles , Calif . . . Mary Lou Holland
is a nurse practitioner with Highline
Community College. She tells us that in
1957 she was the nurse for the College
for Women. Now, 20 years later, she has
come full circle and is director of a college health service. During the years in
between, Millie has raised three children, worked in various hospitals, taught
in LYN nursing programs and became a
family nurse practitioner.

'63

Alumnae of the Class of
1963! Please contact Norma

Little , (619) 454-0203 , regarding your

25th reunion . It is now in the planning
stages.

'6 6

Lois (Buenger) Hanson has

been married to a physician
for 16 years and has one daughter, Leslie, age 15 . Lois works as a corporate
relocation consultant to Silicon Valley
companies ... Paula (Sullivan)
Underwood is now residing in Claremont , Calif. She is a high school special
education teacher and is currently working on her master's degree. Her husband, Mell, is still emp loyed at Sears
where he runs the management training
program and handles college recruiting.
Tim , 16 , is a junior at Claremont High
and an avid tennis player. He recently
became the teen champ on the quiz
show, "Scrabble." Mell-John, 19 , is a
sophomore at USO and loves it. He
pledged Sigma Chi and was chosen for
the Alcala Men's Club. Paula's mother,
Marie Sullivan, died suddenly on May
6 , 1987 .

'6 8

Howard Poulsen.Jr. _owns a
company specializing m

NOTES

employee benefits. He and Alice have
three ch ildren : Kristina, 17 , JamesPeter, 12, and Angela, 11 years old . . .
Sharon (O'Neill) Haven and her
husband, Albert, have a personal /co rp orate financial consu lting firm. She is still
in land development. No chi ldren, two
dogs . . . Sandra Chew is launching her
own business as a technical writer and
private consultant.

'69

Margaret (Wollitz)
Tomlinson spent two days in

'70

Kathleen Estev is back in

'71

Kathy (Fleming) Casey is a

July visiting San Diego, seeing relatives,
friends, USO and Sea World. Her chi ldren, Archie, 13, and Rozella , 9 , liope to
attend college in California someday.
Margaret's husband, Chester, is a vice
president and part owner, with his brothers, of Montair F light Service, where
Margaret also works. They live in Richmond, Vt.

the United States after a tour
in Spain . She will be at the Nava l Academy and then hopes to come home to
San Diego .. . .John and Mary Bixby
joined 600 other lay persons at a meeting with Pope John Paul II in San Francisco ... Ruben Escobosa and his
wife, Cindy, have a new baby girl, Emi lie
Rachel, born May 11 , 1987.

resource teacher at Lincoln
High School in San Diego. Her husband, Mike, is the computer coordinator
at Bell Junior High.

'73

Karen (Krabacher) Zappone is a psychotherapist.

She has been married for I 5 years and
has a 13-year-old son and an I I-year-old
daughter.

'7 4

'7 7

Tim Berenda is president of

AMTEC Internacional. He
lives in Orange County with his wife,
Lore, and their new arrival .. . Glenda
Gerde is loving the Pacific Northwest,
especia lly sea kayaking and cross country skiing with her environmental plannef husband, Neil Aa land.

'78

Tim Cromwell is a project

manager for Hopkins Development Co. in Orange County . ..
Sheryl (McAllister) Eskola completed her master's degree in education.
The Eskolas have three children:
Danny, e ight, Grego ry, five, and Julie,
one , .. Bill DeGrenier is the proud
daddy of Derek Joseph, born September 4 , 1987. Boch mom and baby are
doing great! ... .John Butler recently
returned from six years of overseas
service for the Stace Department with
tours in the Dominican Republic, the
Bahamas and Cosca Rica . . . Michael
Harrod received his doctorate in veterinary medicine from the University of
California, Davis, in June of 1987 . He is
now in private practice at Rancho San
Diego Veterinary Hospital in San Diego
. . . Tony Lennon recently married and
resides in Rancho Mirage, Calif .. .
Cynthia Zirpolo lives is Los Altos and
is expecting her first child in March .

'7 9

Mike Taylor and his famil y

live in Murray, Utah, where he
works for Republic Supply Co . .. Bill
Enquist and his wife, Lisa, recently
became the parents of a baby girl , Kelsey
. .. Steve Goodbody and his wife,
Jennifer, had a baby girl . .. Steve Dan ton works as an assistant director at the
Wale Disney Studios . .. Naomi
(Greenberg) O'Connor received her
BSN in 1985. She is currently a 2nd LL
in the USAF stationed in Mississippi .
Naomi was married July 14, 1987; her
husband is employed with the Navy.

Mary Kathryn (Halfner)
Coe and Rex Coe were mar-

ried on September 5, 1982 and now
have a baby boy, Jason , 18 months old.

'7 6

Our sympathies to Robert
Bavasi and his wife, Margaret , of Mukilteo, Wash., on the death of
their son, Stephen ... Randall Klotz is
an attorney with Sheppard, Mullin Real
Estate in San Diego. He graduated from
Loyola Law School with aj.D. in 1985
... Susan (Kenny) .Jones moved to
Minneapolis, Minn ., after six years in
Brazil. Susan is enjoying not working
and stay ing home with her two chi ldren.

More faces in the crowd at the November 14
Ho111eco111ingdi,111er-dance: Therese (Tmitt)
Whitcomb '53, Willia111 Whitco111b, Andy
Kozlowski '80, Joanne Evoy '80, '84 (J. D.) ;
Thomas Whelan '61, '65 (J. D.); Catherine
(Lindseth) Whelan '64 and Maureen Buckley '65.

CLASS

'80

Karen Zappone completed

her Ph.D. in clinical psychology. She is in private practice in the
Hillcrest area and specializes in child,
adolescent and family psychotherapy
and assessment .. . Paul Brownell was
promoted to district supervisor with
California Federal appraisal division in
February of 1987 . In June he moved to
San Diego. He spearheaded the fund
drive for the Kevin Briscoe Memorial
Scholarship at USO. Paul asks, please, if
you knew Kevin, send in a donation! .. .

Karen (Darnaver) Hirakawajusc
returned from living in Asia for five years
(Hong Kong and Singapo re) while her
husband, Ted, had positions in the
Hong Kong Philharmonic and Singapo re
Symphony Orchestra.

'81

NOTES

had a great time .. . Karen Barlow
married Bud Boulineaux October 10 ,
1987. They reside in Boston where
Karen is an accountant ... James
Hitchcock is an investment counse lor
with Crowell, Weedon and Co . ..
Marine 2nd Le. Daniel Herbert graduated from The Basic School located at
the Marine Corps Development and
Education Command in Quantico, Va.
As a newly-commissioned officer, Daniel was assigned co the fleet marine force
and given· the responsibility of a rifle
platoon commander . .. Brett
O'Keefe, a four-year rower from USO, is
now attending McGeorge Law School in
Sacramento.

Guy Ricciardulli is an

atto.rney; he and Carrie Jo live
in San Diego ... Mike McNamara and
his wife, Susan, had a baby boy, John .. .

Christine Chapman-DeAngelo
received her doctorate in veterinary
medicine from the University of California , Davis, in June, 1987. She is now in
private practice at Spring Valley Veterinary Hospital in San Diego ... Ginger
Infantino and her husband, Bob,
joined 600 ocher lay persons at a meeting with Pope John Paul II in San Francisco ... Joseph Timmins graduated
from Denver University Law School,
August 1987 .. . Mary Ann Thomson
has been a camp counselor at Camp
Recreation for the handicapped. She
travels during summer vacation across
the United Scares and Europe, serves as
treasurer on the School of Education
Alumni Board and volunteers at the Sc.
Vincent De Paul Society as a tutor for
the homeless children.

'82

Miguel Espinosa Jr.

received his doctorate in
veterinary medicine from the University
of California, Davis, in June 1987. He is
now in private practice at San Carlos
Veterinary Hospital ... Tim Call lives
with his family in Salt Lake City, Utah
where he works for television station
KUTY .. . Bridget Oatis is enjoying a
successfu l career as a stockbroker with
Power Securities in Denver ... Anne
Marie (Kollar) Dennis, fo rm erly
emp loyed with Union Bank in Los
Angeles as a college recruiting relations
coordinator, is now home with her cwoyear-old daughter Kacie in the family's
new home in Glenda le, Calif ... Maureen Gavron married Jeffrey Partynski
on October 11, 1987 in Chicago, Ill.
Ocher USO alums in attendance were

Maureen'(Clark) Holman, Gena
(Hedin) Marvin and Sally North. All

Bob O'Connell '82, Virginia Stehly '83 a11d
Charles King '62 at Homecoming '87.

'83

Michael Durka is studying

theology at Catholic University of America in Washington D.C . . .
Cara Chislette has been employed
with Xerox Corporation for the last two
years as a senior marketing representative. Cara and her fiance, David
Hartnett, plan to be married in the fall of
1988 .. . Bradford Baehr has been
promoted to captain in the United States
Army. After four years in Ge rm any, he
just took command of B Battery, 1-12
field artil lery, at Fe. Sill . .. James
Francis Teixeira married Elvia Bernadette Angulo. Their first daughter was
born July 9, I 987 . James is presentl y
studying at Harvard Divinity School .. .
Rachel Michelson is marketing director with Michelson Laboratories, Inc. in
Commerce, Calif .. . Daniel Lindsay's
father, William J. Lindsay, passed away
November 11 , 1987 ... Michael
Green is president and owner of Manufacturing and Engineering Associates,
specializing in electronic assembly.
Mike founded MEA in 1984 in a newlyconstructed building with five employees. Employees now number 50 and
Mike expects to exceed 100 by yearend. He regularly shares his expertise by
giving talks at USO and in the business
communities of San Diego and Tijuana .
Five USO students served as interns
under Mike's guidance ... Mary Durka
received her master's in education from

Boston College. She is now living in
Boston pursuing a career as financial
ana lyst for IDS Financial Services ...
Mike Farkas married Teresita Lluria in
May 1987. They met whi le attending
the American Graduate School of Internacional Management (Thunderbird).
Both work for Mattel Toys in
Hawthorne, Calif . .. Helen (Martinsen) Deluze married Nathan Deluze on
June 22, 1985 . They live in Kailua,
Hawaii . Helen is currently working in
professional programs at th e School of
Travel Industry Management at the
University of Hawaii ... Suzette PaulJada graduated from Oxford University
in 1987 with a master's of philosophy in
Larin American studies . Suzette is
presently emp loyed with Shearson
Lehman Brothers Internacional in London with the Loan Transactions Group
and Debt-Equity Swaps Team . . . Peter
Ruggiero is a police officer with the
Oxnard police department. For two
years he was a special agent with Naval
Intelligence. Peter and his wife, Sandy,
have two children, Matthew and Caleb.

'84

Tim Huckaby is a systems

programmer with Microtek,
Inc . .. Laura Stanley was married to
Ralph De Marco in Fo~nders Chapel on
November 14, 1987 ... Gary Cunningham was married August 1986 to
Yolanda Perez after dating only eight
years. Gary is an auditor for Enterprise
Leasing . .. Daniel Sullivan is an
attorney with Thistle and Krinsky in San
Diego. In June 1987, Dan appeared in
the California Supreme Court to argue
the case of Thompson vs the City of San
Diego. On September 14, 1987 , the
California Supreme Court decided the
case, and ordered that the City of San
Diego conduct a hearing to determine
fo rmer police recruit Thompso n's eligibility for disability retirement under
city's retirement plan. The Supreme
Court held that the city cou ld not deny

Homecoming co-chairs Steve "Swooper"
Gauvin '84 and Elaine (Biko) Dawson '65
welcome alumni to the November 14 di1111erda11ce.

CLASS
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also reports the view is great, at 10,000
feet in Yosemite.
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Students Ofld alumfli begifl their lfltramural
Homecomiflg Rufi.
Thompson a hearing on his application
... Navy Lt. j.g. Frank Bugelli
recently reported for duty with patrol
squadron-six, Naval Air Station, Barbers
Point, Hawaii ... Jerry Ralph lives in
San Diego and works for Connecticut
Mutual ... Tim Beaulieu and Judv
Lester are engaged co be married . They
are planning a July wedding in Founders
Chapel. Judy is a management consu ltant with Arthur Andersen and Co. in
Los Angeles. Tim is a CPA in the San
Fernando Valley ... Mary Cotter is
now working for Union Bank as an
assistant vice president in commercial
loans in the South Bay regional office.

Alumfli Ofld Student Alumfli Associatiofl
members react to the crowd's enthusiasm
duriflg the Homecomillgparade offloats at
halftime ofthe Torero-Menlo gridirofl clash
November /4.

'85

Anthony Reuss is living in

Germany, playing professional
basketball. He will return co chis country
in May 1989 ... Robert Medina
recently celebrated his seco nd year in
business. He has a pending appointment
co the Judicial Nominating Committee
of the Scace of Colorado by the governor
... Patrice Farrell and Murray
DeLine '86 were married on August 1,
1985 in Founders Chapel. They live in
Denver, Colo . .. Mary Leingang is a
systems analyse at the Naval Ocean
Systems Center ... Emily Schell
received her master's of science in journalism at Northwestern University in
December 1986. She is now an associate editor for Weekly Reader newspaper
in Middletown, Conn ... Daryl-Lynn
(Lalli) Burke is a corporate travel
assistant with Home Federal Savings
and Loan in San Diego. She married
Thomas Burke '84 in Founders Chapel
on April 26, 1987 . . . Lisa Detkos is
headed ou t of the sign-making studio
and will enter the graphic computer
sales market for Visual Systems. Lisa

Andrew James Nemechek

is a first year medical student
at Tulane University in New Orleans .
New Orleans is fun but hoc! ...
l'\'lichael Eppinger is a first yea r medical student at the University of Michigan. He, his wife and child li ve in Ann
Arbor, Mich ... Judith Peters married
Alessandro DeRobercis on August 22,
1987 in Founders Chapel ... Thomas
Kozak is a first year medical student at
University of California, Irvine, Medical
School ... Theresa Anne O'Donnell
is currently teaching first grade and is
starring an after- school program in San
Francisco .. . Shannon Smith currently is an investment administrator
with Papamarkou and Company, In c. in
San Francisco. She is preparing for the
Series 7 stock holders exam ... Tim
Polacek and Barbara Ellis '87 were
married Jul y 18, 1987 ... Jonathan
Tibbitts graduated summa cum laude
from Stanford Business School in June
1987 .. . Joanne Andreoli married
Michael Cisneros May 31 , 1986.
Michael is a pare-time television reporter
and full-time spores writer for the
Laredo Morning Times. They li ve in
Laredo, Tex. Joanne is a border patrol
agent for the Immigration and Naturalization Service ... Marine 1st Lt.
David Palmer and 2nd Lt. Steven
Beauvais graduated from the Basic
School located at the Marine Corps
Development and Education Command
Quantico, Va. As newl y commissioned
officers, David and Steven were
assigned co the fleet marine force and
given the responsibility of rifle platoon
commanders . .. Tim White is a Lt. in
the Marine Corps . He and his wife,
Pam, have three children . .. Robert
Pascual is employed with Lincoln
Savings and Loan. He is currently in the
management training program. He has
taught many classes at the corporate
office and is well informed on the banking industry. Nancy Smith is coordinator of student activities at St. Joseph
University Faith Justice Institute in
Philadelphia.

Paul Corliss '87 and Craig "Ike" lsaacso,, '87

'8 7

Tim Durnin is teaching at

Immaculate Heart High
School in Venice, Calif . . . Paul Corliss and Craig "Ike" Isaacson are
flying in the United Scates Navy at

Charles Mime '87
Pensacola, Fla ... Charles Mune is an
insurance and investment executive with
Mutual of Omaha . He is wi llingly available to give assistance with any financial
planning needs ... Sharon Stegmuller is an employee benefits rep with
Aetna Life Insurance Company in
Portland, Ore ... Diane Eidemiller
Trigg is a teacher with San Diego City
Schools. She is getting married October
10, 1987·... Marla Feiner and Robert
Bruning '86 w ill be married on May 21,
1988 at St. Cornelius Catholic Church
in Long Beach, Calif. Marla is currently
working in the marketing department at
the corporate office of La Jolla Bank and
Trust Co. Robert has been employed at
Erns t and Whinney in San Diego as a
CPA .. . Gail Giuliani is on her way to
Alea, Utah for the ski season "to work
and co ski the most fantastic snow in the
West." ... Marine Capt. Russell Primeaux was the horior graduate of the
Lawye rs' Military Justice Cou rse. He
received the American Bar Association's
award for professional merit upon completion of the eight-week cou rse at the
Nava l Ju stice School, Newport, R.I ...
James Noriega is wo rking for Coldwell
Banker Residential Real Estate Services
in Bakersfield, Calif.

Sweet treat
for students
ue to popular demand, the
Alcala Women's Club is again
offering its personalized, oncampus cake delivery service to parents
of current students.
The service allows parents to send
their child a chocolate or white cake,
along with a personalized card, for any
special occasion. Cost is $15.
More information on the service is
available by contacting Anne Reid,
Alcala Women's Club, at (619)
260-4600, ext. 7710.

D

UPCOMING

JANUARY
26 Graduate Student orientation. 5-7
p.m. , University Center, Forum A/8.
260-4524 .

27

Alumni Association board of directors
meeting. Alumni invited. 6 p.m.,
University Center, room 103.
Reception in Chicago for alumni ,
parents, prospective students . 7 :30
p.m ., Skokie Hilton. Free. 260-4819.
Super Bowl Party for USO gift club
members. Featured guest NBC sports
announcer Dick Enberg. 6 p.m.,
Un iversity Center. 260-4 724 .

Women's basketbal l vs. Portland
Unive rsity. 7:30 p.m. , Spores Center.
Free.

9

Baseball vs. Claremont-Mudd . 2 p.m.,
baseball field. Free.

2

11

Baseball vs. Pc. Loma College. 2 p.m. ,
baseball field . Free.

4

Men's basketball vs. University of
Portland . 7:30 p.m. , Sports Center.
Fee.

12

Men's basketball vs. St. Mary's
College. 7:30 p.m., Sports Center.
Fee.

28
30

Reception in Dallas for alumni,
parents, prospective students. 7:30
p.m ., home of the Soren sens. Free.
260-4819.
Lecture featuring author/ac ti vist Mia
Ange lou . 7:30 p.m., Camino Theater.
Free. 260-4682.
Women's basketball vs. St. Mary's
College. 7:30 p.m ., Spores Center.
Free.

FEBRUARY
2 Reception in Denver fo r alumni,

3

4

parents, prospective students. 7 :30
p.m ., Marriott Southeast. Free.
260-4819.
Baseball vs. U.C. Irvine. 2 p.m .,
baseball field. Free.
Reception in Las Vegas for alumni,
parents, prospective students . 7 :30
p.m ., Flamingo Hilton . Free.
260-4819 .
Women's basketball vs. Gonzaga
Unive rsity. 7:30 p.m., Spores Center.
Free.

Alumn i meeting and dinner in
Phoenix, 5:30 p.m . Hilton Pavilion.
Reception for pa rents and prospective
students, 7:30 p.m.
5 Baseball vs. UCLA . 2 p.m ., baseball
field. Free.
4-5 "Federal Sector Labor Relations: Pase,
Present and Future," a national
conference which will explo re the
nature and problems of the Civil
Service Act on its !Och ann iversary;
the regulation of fede ral labor
relations; proposals for reform and
ocher issues. Among che scheduled
speakers: U.S. Attorney Genera l
Edwin Meese, Congresswoman
Patricia Schroeder, fo rmer U.S.
Department of Labor secretaries
William Usery and Wi llard Wirtz. Fee.
260-4817 .
6 Baseball vs . Cal Poly Pomona . I p.m .,
baseball field . Free.

MARCH
1 Baseball vs. U.C . Irvine. 2:30 p.m .,

13

Business Update Breakfast Seminar.
"Getting Your Organization Ready for
the Coming Economic Crunch." Dr.
Fred Bahr, professor of business po licy
and st rategic assessment. Continental
breakfast 7:30 a.m., seminar 8 a.m.
Mancheste r Conference Center. $15 .
260-4585.
Baseball vs. Fresno Stace. 1 p.m.,
baseball field . Free.
Men's basketball vs. Gonzaga
University. 7:30 p.m . , Sports Center.
Fee.

14

Baseball vs. Fresno State. I p.m.,
baseball field. Free.

15

Baseball vs. Fresno Scace. 2 p.m .,
baseball field. Free.

18

Women's basketball vs . Santa C lara
Unive rsity. 7:30 p.m., Spores Center.
Free.

19

Business Update Breakfast Seminar.
"You're Fired!" Dr. Miriam Rothman,
assistant professor of management.
Continental breakfast 7:30 a.m.,
semi nar 8 a.m. , Manchester
Conference Center. $15. 260-4585.
Baseball vs. Long Beach State. 2 p.m.,
baseball field . Free.

20

Women's basketball vs. Unive rsity of
San Francisco. 7:30 p.m., Sports
Center. Free.
Alumni recep ti on preceding men's
basketball at University of San
Francisco. 5:30 p.m ., USF campus.
260-4819 .

23

Baseball vs. San Diego State
University. 2 p.m. , baseball field. Free.

24

Reception in Honolulu for alu mni,
parents, prospective students . 7 :30
p.m. , Hilton Hawaiian .

24- Master of Fine Arts in Drarpa program
2 7 presents John Vanbrugh's "The
Relapse." 8 p.m., Sacred Heart Hall
Performing Arcs Center. Fee.
260-4524.

25

Men's basketball vs. Pepperdine
Unive rsity. 7:30 p.m ., Spores Center.
Fee.

27

Men's basketball vs. Loyola
Marymount University. 7:30 p.m .,
Sports Center. Fee.

29

Baseball vs. Penn State. 2 p.m .,
baseball field . Free.

5

8

11

12

baseball field. Free.
Baseball vs. Penn State. 2 p.m.,
baseball field . Free.
Business Update Breakfast Seminar.
"The One-Minute Manager: A
Question of Time or Training?" Dr.
Darlene Pienta, assistant professor of
management. Continental breakfast
7:30 a.m., semina r 8 a.m.,
Manchester Co nference Center. $15.
260-4585 .
Crew Alu mni Association Alu mni Day.
260-4819.
Women's basketball vs . United States
Internacional University. 7:30 p.m .,
Spores Center. Free.
Baseball vs . Cal State Dominguez
Hills . 2:30 p.m. , baseball field. Free.
Business Update Breakfast Seminar.
"The Concept of Saturation
Marketing." Gi l Nettleton , adjunct
professor of management. Continental
breakfast 7:30 a.m ., seminar 8 a.m.,
Manchester Conference Center. $15.
260-4585 .
Baseball vs. Temple University. 1
p.m., baseball field. Free.
Baseball vs. Temple Unive rsity. 1
p.m., baseball field . Free.

School of Education Alumni
Association Spring dinner. 260-4819 .
13 Baseball vs . Temple University. I
p.m., baseball field . Free.
15 Baseball vs. Pt. Loma College. 2:30
p.m ., baseball field. Free.
16 Career Day. For alumni and students.
10 a.m .-3 p.m. University Cente r.
260-4819.
18 Baseball vs. St. Mary's Col lege. 2:30
p.m., baseball field . Free.
19 Baseball vs. Sc. Mary's College. Noon ,
baseball field . Free.
1 9- USO hoses Special Olympics
20 basketball tournament. 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m., both days . Spores Center. Free.
20 Baseball vs. St. Mary's College. 1
p.m ., baseball field. Free.
22 Baseball vs. Un iversity of Iowa. 2:30
p.m., baseball field . Free.
23 Baseball vs. University of Iowa. 2:30
p.m ., baseball field . Free.
26 School of Law class reunions and
alumni dinner-dance. 7 p.m.,
University Center. Fee. 260-4692.

APRIL
1 C rew Alumni Association pre-Crew

2

Classic dinner. Students, parents,
alumni invited. 6 p.m., Unive rsity
Center. Fee. 260-4819 .
C rew Classic. TBA, Crown Point
Shores, Mission Bay. 260-4819.

The Great Search is on
.. .and we need your help!
We're making an extra effort this year to find the addresses and phone numbers of
thousands of our alumni whom we've lost contact with over the years. We want to
bring them up-to-date about their University. Tell them what their Alumni Association
is doing. Invite them to upcoming alumni events.
But we need your help. The names below are part of our "lost" alumni list. If you see a
familiar name and know the person's address or phone number, call or write us with the
information. Send your information to Office of Alumni Relations, USD, Alcala Park,
San Diego, CA 92110. Or call (619) 260-4819 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
You can make the Great Search a stellar success!
1962
College for Women
Maria Luisa Levy/Leone Aldrete
Dana S. Slawson Brown
Sr. Theresita Gaeta
Ann G. Boccaccio Griffin
Margaret Harnett
DivonaJ. Henderson
Carol M. Jackson
Lt. Col. Lydia Kieler (rec.)
Valerie A. Christian Kirve
Sr. M. Sebastian Korientz
Kathleen E. McGarry
Judith Modzeleski
Mary Marlene Mullen
Mary K. Murphy
Sofia Kennedy Murphy
Rita Flynn Patten
Dolores Desideri Pellegrin
Mary M. Mullen Phillips
Priscilla A. Lansden Relihan
Victoria Seidel
Tanya Belohradska Smith
Carmen T. Socci
Judith E. Throp

1962
College for Men
Hon. G. Dennis Adams
Dennis M. Alevizon
Robert Tully Atwood
Frederick W. Barnes
Ignacio 0. Bilbao
Hector F. Cueller
R. Scott Erickson
James J. Fiorenza
Victor A. Ghosn
Alcides Guevara
Michael A. Gurrola
James R. Henley
William B. Hermsen
Ernest A. Hilmer
Richard E. Hitt
Dennis E. Howard
William A. Hunyady
William J. Jansen
Robert P. Johnson
Robert F. Keith
Frank K. Kihm
James Paul O'Leary
James F. O'Neill
Peter N. Pizzo
Kevin R. Quinn
John Rebelo
Ramon R. Rosas

Roger A. Row
Ghassan C. Srouji
Robert Tomeoni Jr.
Charles M. Walter
James Waters
JohnM . Wild
Jerry W. Williams

1963
College for Women
Sr. Margarita Alvarado
Jeanette M. McLeod Antonia
Sr. Ambrose Barrett
Kathleen Boivin
Jacqueline Boldne
Mario Borba
Ann Richardson Bradley
Katharine Broome
Sr. Eva Mary Cox
Rosanne M. Coyne
Sr. Cecily Criswell
Maria D. Diaz
Sr. Maria de G. Diaz
Sr. M. Jeannette Doran
Ellen M. Hawuee Gustavson
Salvador Gutierez
Sr. M. Francis Lavan
Rita A. Herring Lister
Nora C. Loney
Kathleen F. Malanga
Nancy A. Mancuso
Maria Elena Moreno
Sr. M. Celestine O'Callaghan
Sr. Francis X. Ryan
Sylvia N. Thomas
Sr. M. Margreton Troy

1963
College for Men
Patrick D. Bailey
David P. Baltz
Raymond Burg
Edwin Allan Cederberg
John B. Coombe
James K. Eckmann
Michael W. Epson
Rafael A. Espinosa
Alfred]. Giglitto
John R. Holliday
Sam R. Juliano
Robert F. La Perruque
Edward]. MacCanhy
James C. MacCracken
Richard F. Madsen , Jr.

Edward J. McCarthy
Roger L. Mehlbrech
Gary G. Perrotti
Robert M. Polzin
Grant S. Richardson
P. Anthony Richardson
John H. Robbins
Michael C. Russell
Jerome P. Sherry
Louis D. Staub
Charles G. Suiley
Herbert W. Sullivan
Anthony J. Suozzo
Ronald L. Umbeck
Ray E. Yoast

1964
College of Women
Sr. Rose F. Anglim
Christine M. Camus
Ann Newman Clift
Marianne S. Cusenza
Margaret Ann DeGuide
Antonette M. Fusco
Rev. Mary J. Gilroy
Mrs. Thomas W. Graham
Sr. M. Pierce Harry
Suzanne H. Korzon
Patricia P. Kruse
Sr. M. Edith Lawson
Donna Zuege Lewis
Marilynne A. Mc Birnie
Sr.M. Anne McNulty
Sr. J. Fisher McSorley
Patricia A. Melone
Mary J. Mitzner
Margaret A. DeGuide Murillo
Leticia M. Ochoa
Collette J. Paderewski
Mary F. Polakiewicz
Lorna G. Popp
Sr. Carmel M. Purcell
Sr. M. WillamineSheldon
Mary L. McCain Smith
Victory J. Strassler
Sharron B. Moore Stringer
Sr. Raymond M. Sullivan
Mary Louise Tamulonis
Mrs. Bruce D. Turnbull
Atilana R. Vallejos

1964
College of Men
Roger A. Alluis
Eamonn Barrett
Richard L. Ban
Robert J. Baumer
Jose M. Cachuela,Jr.
Handley N. Cook
Benjamin H. Flores
Robert Foss
Joseph J. Hiel
William S. Johnson
John W. Joly.Jr.
Richard D. Kadlubowski
Donald B. Licavoli
Richard W. Manin
Alvin B. McCarty
Hon . Gilbert]. Nares
James D. Rodenborn
Kenneth J. Rohr
James A. Shajles
Eugene E. Therieau, Jr.
Henry Vasquez
Julian G. Villegas

1965
College of Women
Pamela Alesch
Charlene Austin
Marie Biando Bates
Serna Agena Behrens
Dariene Parr Bell
Maria B. Bionad Biondo
Catherine R. Rodee Brennan
Annette E. Canedo
Barbara E. Ellis Chelini
Cecilia Coleman
Diane Corette
Lana Dee Dan
Judith Dickman
Jeanne P. Dryfus
Diane A. Ettleman
Patricia C. Fallon
Rachel M. Galvin
Kathleen A. Hagan
Catherine R. Mills Halseth
Carol Hoblit
Marion K. Snyder Hogge
Susan M. McKanna Humiston
Beverly Schroeder Ireland
Marguerite F. Klecan
Sr. M. Gualbena Kowalik
Minerva Lawson
Patricia Lind
Catherine Ikard Littlefield

Susan M. Cronin MacDonald
Sr. Lorraine Masters
Marilyn Thayer McGee
Roberta T. Meier
Sr. Carmel T. Noone
Janine Brink Palin
Ann S. Parker
Guillermina Gomez Santana
Suzanne M. Schu ltz
Sr. Oliver M. Sullivan
Erma Mix Taylor
Brenda C. Hart Tidwell
Margaret A. Wallner
Mary E. Wicker
Jeanne R. Woody
Kathleen M. Zaworski
Guadalupe C. del Villar

1965
College of Men
William A. Ambre
Victor M. Barriere
Patrick B. Barry
Alben E. Bross
Roy]. Corder
Rev. Arthur Devine
Robert S. Flahavan
James M. Hatch
Ralph Q. Heintz
Philip L. Henry
Rev. James W. McGray
Ross D. McHillan
Maj. Michael W. Murphy
John B. O'Donnell
Henry Paul Perez
Joseph W. Picone
Alcides G. Pietrini
Paul W. Preiss
Michael M. Riera
Kenneth]. Schecter
TilmerScott
Junior S. Seckel
Louie R. Solano
Stephen E. Walters
Stephen A. Ward

CREW CLASSIC '88

April 2, Crown Point Shores, Mission Bay
on't miss the alumni social event of the spring - the 1988 Crew
Classic on San Diego's Mission Bay!
You'll see the finest college rowers from up and down the West
Coast and across the nation - including the Torero men and women shells
- compete for coveted trophies. In addition, the USO Alumni Association
will welcome alumni at its tent at Crown Point. A tasty lunch will be prepared
and on sale for race-goers and visitors alike.
So consider yourself invited. Plan on enjoying friends, crew races, sunshine
and good food all day long on April 2 at Crown Point Shores.
For more information, please contact the Office of Alumni Relations , (619)
260-4819, between 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. , Monday-Friday.
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